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BASIL
Latin name: Ocimum

Basil is a warm-weather, fragrant herb that 
tastes great in many dishes—including the beloved 
homemade pesto! Plant seeds or transplants after all 
danger of frost has passed and soil is warm, and it 
will yield an abundant harvest within weeks. Keep 
harvesting the leaves to keep the plant going strong.

The most common type of basil is sweet basil; other 
types include purple basil (less sweet than common 
basil), lemon basil (lemon flavor), and Thai 
basil (licorice flavor).

•Basil is easy to grow, but it only grows outdoors in 
the summer—and only once the soil has warmed up 
nicely.

•After the seedlings have produced their first six 
leaves, prune to above the second set. This 
encourages the plants to start branching, resulting 
in more leaves for harvest.

•Every time a branch has six to eight leaves, repeat 
pruning the branches back to their first set of leaves.

•After about 6 weeks, pinch off the center shoot to 
prevent early flowering. If flowers do grow, just cut 
them off.

•If the weather is going to be cold or if a sudden 
frost is imminent, be sure to harvest your basil 
beforehand, as the cold temperatures will destroy 
your plants.



CATNIP
Latin name:  Nepeta cataria
Calming herbs like lemon balm, catnip 
and tulsi basil are even called “nervine 
herbs” because they act upon the nervous 
system to produce a mildly relaxing 
effect, reducing stress with their pleasing 
flavors and aromas. Not only will you love 
the herbs, but so will the pollinators! They 
love the blossoms of herbs.
Note: Before consuming any herbs, consult 
your doctor just to be on the safe side!
Catnip (Nepeta cataria) may drive your cat 
wild but when it comes to humans, a tea 
made from its dried or fresh leaves is 
actually quite calming.
A perennial that is easy to grow from 
seed, catnip grows to be about 3 feet tall, 
likes full sun, and does well even in poor 
dry soil. It is most potent used fresh but 
to save some for the winter, harvest the 
top third of the plant before it blooms and 
hang to dry. Let a few branches blossom 
for the bees. They love it too!



CHIVES
Latin name: Allium schoenoprasum

Chives are a perennial member of the onion family that 
sport beautiful edible flowers. Plus, they’re a wonderful 
companion plant that helps deter pests. Here’s how to 
grow chives in your garden!

Chives are cool-season, cold-tolerant perennials that are 
best planted in early to mid-spring for an early 
summer harvest.

Be mindful when planting this herb, as it will take over 
your garden if the flowers are allowed to develop fully 
(the flowers scatter the seeds). However, this plant is 
easy to dig up and move if it does end up invading other 
parts of your garden.

Chives are also a wonderful companion plant that deters 
pests. They’re a good friend to plant with carrots, celery, 
lettuce, peas, and tomatoes.

Common chives consist of clumps of small, slender bulbs 
that produce thin, tubular, blue-green leaves reaching 
10-15 inches in height. The edible, flavorful flowers may 
be white, pink, purple, or red, depending on variety. They 
can be grown in zones 3 to 9.

After flowering, cut back to inches high to encourage new growth.



GARLIC CHIVES
Latin name:  The two species of chives 
commonly grown in home gardens 
are common chives (Allium 
schoenoprasum) and garlic chives (A. 
tuberosum):
Garlic chives (also called Chinese 
chives) look similar to common chives, 
but their leaves are flatter, greener, 
and get to be about 20 inches in height. 
As their name suggests, their 
leaves have a mild garlic flavor (bulbs 
are more intense). Flowers are white, 
and are larger and less densely-
clustered than those of common 
chives. Garlic chives are not quite as 
cold hardy as common chives, so they 
are recommended for zones 4 to 9.
Trim back after flowering to encourage 
growth



LEMON BALM
Latin name: Melissa officinalis
Even the name is soothing! Used fresh or 
dried, the tangy leaves make a relaxing 
tea—hot or iced. Crushed leaves can be 
added to cold water for a refreshing 
lemony drink. Lemon balm has a mildly 
sedative quality good for calming the 
mind before bed.
Another positive benefit of lemon balm is 
that it seems to deter insects when you 
crush a handful of leaves on our skin.
A perennial, lemon balm grows 1 to 2 feet 
tall in sun to part shade, needs good soil, 
and is easy to grow from seed. It is in the 
mint family, so plant it in a bottomless 
bucket or enclosed bed to keep it from 
running all over your garden. Harvest the 
top third of the plant before it flowers 
and hang to dry.
Cut back maturing seed stalks to ensure 
no seedlings spring up. 



MINT
Latin name: Mentha

Mint is a perennial herb with very fragrant, toothed 
leaves and tiny purple, pink, or white flowers. There 
are many varieties of mint—all fragrant, whether 
shiny or fuzzy, smooth or crinkled, bright green or 
variegated. However, you can always tell a member 
of the mint family by its square stem. Rolling it 
between your fingers, you’ll notice a pungent scent 
and think of candy, sweet teas, or maybe even 
mint juleps.

As well as kitchen companions, mints are used as 
garden accents, ground covers, air fresheners, and 
herbal medicines. They’re as beautiful as they are 
functional, and they’re foolproof to grow, thriving in 
sun and shade all over North America. Since mint 
can be vigorous spreaders, you simply have to be 
careful where you plant it.

•Frequent harvesting is the key to keeping mint 
plants at their best. Young leaves have more flavor 
than old ones, and mint can be harvested as soon as 
it comes up in spring. Although fresh is best and 
sprigs keep for a few days in water, mint leaves can 
be frozen or air-dried in bunches.

•Right before flowering, cut the stems 1 inch from 
the ground. You can harvest one mint plant two or 
three times in one growing season.

•You can also just pick the leaves as you need them.



OREGANO
Latin name: Oreganum

Oregano is a perennial herb with rose-purple or 
white flowers and a taste reminiscent of thyme. 
Here’s how to grow oregano plants in your garden—
plus, delicious recipes using oregano.

Oregano’s taste is zesty and strong and is commonly 
used in Italian dishes. It is a hardy plant and makes 
for a good ground cover.

•Allow oregano plants to grow to about 4 inches tall 
and then pinch or trim lightly to encourage a denser 
and bushier plant.

•Regular trimming will not only cause the plant to 
branch again, but also avoid legginess.

•Oregano doesn’t need quite as much water as most 
herbs. As the amount of watering depends on many 
variables, just water when the soil feels dry to the 
touch. Remember that it’s better to water 
thoroughly and less often.

•If you have a container, water until the water comes 
out of the drainage holes in the bottom of 
the container.

•To ensure the best-quality plants, thin out plants 
that are 3 or 4 years old in the early spring. Oregano 
is self-seeding, so the plants will easily grow back.

•You can divide the plants in late spring if you want 
to put one indoors.



PARSLEY
Latin name: Petroselinum 
Parsley is a biennial plant with bright 
green, feather-like leaves and is in the 
same family as dill. 
This popular herb is used in sauces, 
salads, and especially soups, as it lessens 
the need for salt. Not only is parsley the 
perfect garnish, it’s also good for you; it’s 
rich in iron and vitamins A and C!
•Native to Mediterranean Europe, the 
parsley plant is a biennial, but is usually 
grown as an annual in home gardens. 
After the first year, the leaves tend to 
become more bitter and tough, but the 
plant will gladly reseed itself in 
temperate zones.
• Be sure to keep parsley plants 
sufficiently watered, especially through 
the heat of summer.
•Lightly mulch around the plants to 
conserve moisture.



SAGE
Latin name: salvia officinalis
Garden sage is easy to grow—and a 
wonderful culinary herb that flavors meat 
and bean dishes (including that Thanksgiving 
stuffing). 
Sage is a hardy perennial with pretty, grayish 
green leaves that like as good in a perennial 
border as they do in a vegetable garden. It 
grows spikes of spring flowers in different 
colors, including purple, blue, white, 
and pink.
Not all sage varieties are culinary; the most 
popular kitchen sage is called Salvia 
officinalis.
•Be sure to water the young plants regularly 
until they are fully grown so that they don’t 
dry out. They’ll need a consistent moisture 
supply until they start growing quickly.
•Prune the heavier, woody stems 
every spring.
•It’s best to replace the plants every few 
years so they remain productive.



ROSEMARY
Latin name:  Rosmarinus officinalis
Rosemary is a perennial evergreen shrub 
with blue flowers. It is an aromatic and 
distinctive herb with a sweet, resinous 
flavor. 
Hailing from the shores of the 
Mediterranean Sea, rosemary does best in 
warm areas with fair humidity, where it 
can grow into a shrub several feet in 
height. In fact, rosemary grows so 
vigorously in ideal conditions that it can 
become a bit of a burden if not 
managed properly!
This herb can be grown outdoors as a 
perennial shrub in Zones 7 and warmer. In 
colder areas, it should be kept in a pot 
and brought indoors for the winter.
Rosemary is often used for seasoning 
poultry, lamb, stews, and soups.
Prune regularly so that plants won’t 
get lanky.

https://www.almanac.com/content/planting-zones-us-and-canada


THYME
Latin name: Thymus vulagis

Thyme is a wonderful herb with a pleasant, pungent, 
clover flavor. It smells like summer to us! There are both 
fragrant ornamental types as well as culinary thyme 
varieties which add a savory note to summer soups, 
grilled meats, and vegetables. Here’s how to plant and 
grow thyme.

A low-growing hardy perennial, thyme is a fragrant herb 
with small, fragrant leaves and thin, woody stems. The 
culinary varieties are evergreen.

Thyme comes in over fifty varieties with different 
fragrances and flavors. Fresh or English thyme are used 
most often in cooking.

Originally from the Mediterranean area, this herb is 
drought-friendly so it doesn’t have high watering needs. 
It is also pollinator-friendly! Let some thyme plants 
flower, since the herb attracts the bees.

Thyme is usually harvested in the summer months and 
into fall

Thyme can grow in the ground or in a container. Either is 
left outside in wintertime. New leaves will emerge within 
the early spring.

•Prune the plants back in the spring and summer to 
contain the growth.

•If you have cold winters, remember to 
lightly mulch around the plants after the ground freezes.

•Three to four year old plants need to be divided or 
replaced because older plants are woody and the leaves 
less flavorful.

https://www.almanac.com/blog/gardening/garden-journal/mulching-guide-benefits-and-downsides-mulch


SORREL
Latin name: Rumex acetosa

The name tells of the acidic bite of this herb.  
Sorrel provides a long harvest of young 
leaves and at is best in the cool days of 
spring. 

Removing flower stalk prevents seedling and 
encourages tender leaf growth for longer.

During the summer heat, it grows stringy and 
strong.

Sorrel provides a tang to soups, or added to 
salads for a tart surprise.  It is also good 
finely chopped into various sauces.



CHAMOMILE
Latin name: Chamaemelum nobile

German Chamomile (Matricaria
recutita) has little pineapple scented, 
daisy-like flowers that make a delicious 
relaxing tea. Often used to soothe a 
nervous stomach, it can ease 
depression and anxiety. A major 
ingredient in Sleepytime tea, it is good 
for insomnia. Use the flowers fresh or 
dried for tea or fill a sachet or clean 
cotton sock and add to your bath for a 
relaxing soak.

Another annual that is easy to grow 
from seed, it can grow up to 2 feet tall 
and likes full sun. Pick and dry the 
blossoms when they are fully open.



LAVENDER
Latin name: Lavendula

Lavender is a bushy, strong-scented perennial plant from 
the Mediterranean. In warmer regions, its gray to green 
foliage stays evergreen throughout the year, and the 
herb thrives in some of the toughest of garden 
conditions. Here’s how to plant, grow, and harvest 
lavender in the garden!

About Lavender

Prized for its fragrance, medicinal properties, and 
beautiful bluish-purple color, Lavandula angustifolia is a 
valued plant across the world. It also attracts 
pollinators to the garden.

The plant is not picky and will survive in a wide range of 
soils, even poor soil. (It grows in the Mediterranean in 
craggy crevices!) Its main requirements are lots of sun 
and good drainage.

Pruning Lavender

In warm climates: all pruning can be carried out in 
the autumn.

In cooler climate: Prune established plants in the spring 
when green leaves start to emerge from the base of the 
plant. Remove approximately one third of the top to keep. 
the plant from becoming leggy and bare at the base. It’s 
important not to cut back into old wood however, as it 
won’t regrow from this. Leave the foliage over the winter 
to protect new growth from frosts,

Also, the flowering stems can be harvested while in 
bloom or snipped off after the flowers fade to keep the 
plant tidy.

https://www.almanac.com/content/plants-attract-butterflies


VALERIAN
Latin name: Valeriana Officinalis

Once an official apothecary medinicinal herb, 
until the advent of synthetic tranquilizers, 
roots of valerian were made into an effective 
sedative, calming nerves and promoting 
sleep.

Hardy Valerian grows in any soil and spreads 
by both roots and seeds. Left to its own 
devices, it will soon colonize the space 
around it and beyond. 

The shallow spaghetti-like runners are easily 
pulled back if they threaten to grow out of 
bounds, and cutting off faded flowerheads 
eliminates seeding. 

Tall herb about 5 feet tall. Sun/partial shade.



COMFREY
Latin name: Symphytum officinale

Its venerable medicinal reputation arises 
from the presence of allantoin in its roots 
which promotes cell proliferation. Popular 
old names include knitbone, bruisewart, 
boneset and used in poultices for sprains, 
swelling, burns and bruises.

By summer’s end, when comfrey stops 
flowering and starts to look bedraggled, cut 
back the stalks and leaves and add to the 
compost.

It is a bulky plant to move and every root 
severed will sprout another full size plant.



ANISE HYSSOP
Latin Name: Agastache anethiodora

Common name is licorice mint and apris well 
with bee balm in both the garden and 
teapot.

Grows easily from seed to full size plants in 
one season. Left to seed, it usually scatters a 
colony of young plants at its feet. 

In hot, starved soil, this hungry herb grows 
stunted and weedy looking, but given 
moisture and goodness and room to spread 
its branches – it is uncommonly decorative 
and provides weeks of late-summer color 
and months of fresh licorice mint leaves for 
tea.
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